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Deer Creek Lodge offers the latest in technology blended into a warm, comfortable setting. Floor to ceiling 
windows surround our great room, inviting the Kentucky countryside indoors. Enjoy a crackling fire by the 
massive stone fireplace or recount your exploits in the field around our one-of-a-kind shotgun shell bar. It 
almost feels like home - if your home was a world class hunting lodge. 

And the luxury doesn’t stop with your accommodations. Delicious gourmet cuisine is another way Deer 
Creek Lodge will delight you. You’ll enjoy the freshest and finest ingredients, prepared with passion and 
artistry by our chef who thrives on a field-to-table philosophy. 

Look no further for the best hunting lodge for your next trip. Deer Creek Lodge has received honors and 
accolades for everything from outstanding hunting to the finest luxury.

Contact us to become a member today!  
Phone: 270-835-2424 or Toll Free: 888-875-3000  
deercreek@vci.net
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Wingshooting Lodge of the  
Year Award recipient

“Deer Creek is ... one of the top ten 
hunting lodges in the world”

Details.com named Deer Creek 
Lodge as one of its 5 luxurious 

hunting lodges in the U.S.



WINGSHOOTING LODGE

Relax in comfort and rustic elegance at the Deer Creek Lodge Wingshooting Lodge. Enjoy the nostalgic ambiance, gourmet 
cuisine, and spectacular views. The main level boasts an open bar, kitchen service, pool table, game tables, great room, large 
outdoor deck, spacious dining and meeting areas, along with a fully stocked Pro Shop. In the lower level you’ll find an open study 
area with wi-fi access, gun room with wooden lockers, and 8 bedrooms with queen beds, satellite TV, and private baths.

WHITETAIL LODGE

The Whitetail Lodge welcomes you with its warm, upscale charm. Barn wood trim and stone from a local tributary add to its charm. 
The great room features comfortable seating for a large group or family with satellite TV, stone fireplace, vaulted ceilings, picture 
windows, and an antique wet bar. The dining room offers family style dining on a massive plank table overlooking the spectacular 
view of Deer Creek basin. The Whitetail Lodge offers accommodations for up to 8 people with 4 bedrooms and private baths.

LAKESIDE LODGE

Our Lakeside Lodge provides guests the ultimate in privacy and luxury. Situated on a hillside overlooking the famous Deer Creek 
Lake, the breathtaking views from nearly every room in the house are sure to create a lasting impression. Enjoy the morning 
sunrise or evening sunset while relaxing on the wrap around deck and patio area. With convenient access to Deer Creek Lake you 
can be on the water in a matter of seconds to embark upon your day on the water. This truly is private lodging at its finest.

PRO SHOP

The Pro Shop at Deer Creek Lodge offers a full line of Orvis and Beretta shooting gear and clothing, including shooting gloves and 
clothing from base layers to brush pants. The selection is sure to please even the most discriminating outdoor enthusiast. Deer 
Creek also partners with Orvis to provide personal gun fittings for custom-fit shotguns for those who require the finest while afield.
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WITH NEARLY 3,000 PRIVATE ACRES AT YOUR DISPOSAL, YOU’RE SURE TO HAVE HONEST  
OPPORTUNITIES AT SCORES OF HARD-FLYING BIRDS.

Deer Creek Lodge offers ‘no limit’ hunts and opportunities for shots at hundreds of birds including 
quail, pheasant, chukar and Hungarian partridge. Professional guides ensure your time is well spent 
and staunch points from some of the nation’s finest pointing and flushing dogs let you know you 
are on the game. Don’t take our word that we’re the best, just ask Orvis. They’ve named us Wing 
Shooting Lodge of the Year.
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Quail and Pheasant Hunting



THE CHANCE YOU WON’T GET A TURKEY WHILE YOU’RE HERE... SLIM TO NONE. 

The food sources and nesting areas keep these mature Eastern Wild Turkeys coming back year after year. 
Your personal guide will set you up with the opportunity to harvest a mature Eastern turkey in a fair chase 
hunt. Take your next trophy turkey at Deer Creek Lodge.
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Turkey Hunting
OUR PRIVATE DEER SANCTUARY IS HOME TO SOME MONSTROUS WHITETAIL DEER.

You’ll experience a fully guided whitetail hunt with a realistic opportunity to harvest a Pope & Young or Boone 
& Crockett whitetail. Our land is adjacent to the 10,000-acre Sloughs Wildlife Management Area whose huge 
herd migrates onto the Deer Creek hunting property. The knowledgeable and friendly guides use numerous 
stand locations to optimize your hunt for the current conditions. You can chose from an archery, rifle, or black 
powder hunt to take down your whitetail.

Deer Hunting
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Duck Hunting
PREPARE FOR THE MOST AWE-INSPIRING DUCK HUNT OF YOUR LIFE.

At Deer Creek Lodge, we’re so passionate about duck hunting that we’ve developed our own refuge. You can expect 
to see hundreds—or even thousands—of mallards. You’ll have opportunities at limits each time you settle into one of 
our comfortable blinds. Make sure you bring lots of shells. You’ll have plenty to talk about over dinner!

Bass Fishing
TROPHY BASS FISHING AT DEER CREEK LODGE IS FUN AND RELAXING FOR FAMILIES, FRIENDS, AND GROUPS. 

You’ll fish our 30-acre private lake which we designed as the perfect man-made environment to produce strong, 
healthy, trophy largemouth bass. With perfect structure and food sources, our lake has documented records of 
several catches of over 100 bass in one afternoon. With all the catch-and-release fishing in this lake the bass are only 
going to get bigger and bigger!



SPORTING CLAYS

Whether you’re loosening up for a day in the field, or love shooting for shooting’s sake, a round at our 
five stand sporting clays course is perfect for a novice or expert. We supply professional instruction, 
guns, and ammo.

GOLF

Thanks to our five-star partnership with the prestigious Victoria National Golf Club, in Newburgh, IN, 
our guests have the opportunity to play on a Tom Fazio designed golf course ranked as the 35th best 
golf course in America. Just a 45-minute drive from the lodge, this club provides some of the best golf 
in the country.

HORSEBACK RIDING

Relax as you enjoy the scenic Kentucky countryside, rolling hills, and shaded hollows of Deer Creek’s 
expansive setting. We’ll help you choose the perfect Tennessee Walking Horse to ensure a smooth 
and steady ride. Don’t be surprised if you see whitetail deer, wild turkey, hawks, blue herons and 
songbirds. It’s the perfect accompaniment to your memorable stay at the lodge. 
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Weddings and Events
THE ENTIRE LODGE CAN BE RESERVED EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOUR PRIVATE GROUP.

Not only is Deer Creek Lodge the perfect choice for your hunting expedition, the lodge 
and the stunning surroundings provide a perfect backdrop for your wedding or event. 
You can choose to share your vows outdoors near the picturesque lake or indoors at our 
quaint, rustic chapel with breathtaking hillside views. Deer Creek also offers the perfect 
location for your next special event with friends and family, charity event, corporate retreat, 
or annual sales meeting.
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PARTNERS

Deer Creek is proud to partner with other leading companies in the outdoor industry including Beretta, 
Orvis, Yeti Coolers, and Victoria National Golf Club.

DEER CREEK LODGE

8160 State Route 132 East • P.O. Box 39, Sebree, KY 42455 
Phone: 270-835-2424 or Toll Free: 888-875-3000 or email: deercreek@vci.net 

DeerCreekLodge.net


